The Real Deal for functions,
events and conferencing in
Australia’s amazing red heart
Road Transport Historical
Society Incorporated
PO Box 8099
Alice Springs, NT, 0871
Phone: 08 89527161
Fax : 08 89529895
Mobile : 0421771412
Email:
info@roadtransporthall.com

Function Application Form
Confirmation of this function is not deemed complete until the Order Form on Page #2 of this document has been signed.

Person Making Application :____________________________________
On Behalf of : ________________________________________________
Contact Details: ______________________________________________
Function Venue
Stuarts Bush Kitchen
Cameleers Garden
Buntine Pavilion

Old Ghan Train
Absolutely Alice is the
functions and events
Camel Camp
division of the Road
Kenworth Museum
Transport Historical
Society Inc., in Alice
Function Name:_____________________________________________
Springs, NT, Australia. Group Name: ____________________No# Pax ________FOC’s________

This group is responsible
for the operations of the
fabulous National Road
Transport Hall of
Fame, the famous
Ghan Legends Railway
and Camel Museum
and the Kenworth
Dealer Truck Museum.

Reason for Function: __________________________________________
Function Date:____________Start Time:___________End Time: ________
BUMP IN & OUT Requirements: _________________________________
Services Required
Catering: ___________________________________________________
Bar: _______________________________________________________
Entertainment: _______________________________________________
Transfers: ___________________________________________________
Parking: ____________________________________________________
Waste Removal: ______________________________________________
Security Guards: _____________________________________________
Museums and Shops Open: _____________________________________
Other: _____________________________________________________

These 3 great museums
collectively make up the
most comprehensive land
transport museum in the
southern hemisphere.
Equipment Required (Hire items)
Encompassed within are
several exciting venues to
hold your function. For
details please read the
accompanying brochure
or call
08 89527161 BH
or email
info@roadtransporthall.com
for a digital copy.

Round Table with 10 chairs and white linen cloth
Trestle table with 8 chairs and black/white cloth
Mushroom Heaters with full gas bottle
Use of on-site Kitchen facility (two)
Other ( tick box on any item you require a quote on)
Crockery
Cutlery
Fire Drums
Lecturn
Cool Room
Eskys / Fridges
Office Equipment
Stage (3)

QTY_____________
QTY_____________
QTY_____________
YES ____________
BBQ / webers
PA System
Wait Staff
Other _____

Name: _____________Signed : _______________Date :__________

1.

ORDER FORM
Your Order Number # _____
Our Quote Number # _____

5.

Payment and this form must be received By
the Road Transport Historical Society Inc.
within 7 days of placing your order.
Cash
Credit Card

Agreement Between

The Road Transport Historical Society Inc. (the Owner)
1 Norris Bell Avenue,
PO Box 8099, Alice Springs, NT, 0871,
Phone : 08 89527161 Mobile: 0421771412

Fax 08 89529895

and

2.

3.

Company Name
Address:________________________________________
Phone: _________________________________________
Email:__________________________________________
Contact Name:___________________________________
Your Order No:___________________________________
Date Service Required:_____________________________
CATEGORY (please tick any applicable boxes)
Venue Hire ________________________________
Service Provision____________________________
Equipment Hire_____________________________
Other_____________________________________

Cheque
Transfer

Funds Transfer
ANZ Alice Springs BSB: 015881
A/c No: 4745 49875
Name: Road Transport Historical Society
Credit Card
Type _____________________________
Cardholder Name __________________
Card Number (16 digits)
__________________________________
Expiry ____________Security _________
Signature of
Card Holder_______________________
Date ____________________________
Cheques Payable to :
Road Transport Historical Society Inc.

Description of Service

Cost

___________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

(a)

4.

ACCEPTANCE AND CONFIRMATION of TERMS & CONDITIONS
HIRER Representative’s Signature:
Name:_____________________________________________
Position:____________________________________________
Date:______________________________________________

OWNER Representative’s Signature
Name:_____________________________________________
Position:___________________________________________
Date:______________________________________________
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(b)
(c)
GST included
Total Payable

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. definitions

2. application
3. hire
4. accept
5. rates

6. additional
costs

7. copyright

8. museums

9. quotes

Owner: means the company which supplies a function, service, venue or equipment to the Hirer, being the Road
Transport Historical Society Inc. the parent body of Absolutely Alice and other venues described herein.
Hirer: means the person hiring the venue and/ or equipment from the Owner;
Contract: means the contract to hire a service or equipment from the Owner including any and all venues on site
specifically Stuarts Bush Kitchen, the Buntine Pavilion, The Kenworth Dealer Hall of Fame,The Cameleers Garden, the Old
Ghan Tearooms, the Old Ghan Train or Camel Camp as constituted by the Order, these Terms, any Special Terms and
such other documents or written communications which evidence the agreement between the Road Transport Historical
Society as the Owner Operator of the afore mentioned venues and the Hirer;
Equipment: means all properties which the owner agrees to hire to the Hirer;
Hire Period: means the period for which the Venue or Equipment is hired, as shown on the Order and as subsequently
agreed between the Owner and Hirer;
Order: means the form used by the Hirer for the placement of orders to hire Servicesm Venues or Equipment from the
Owner
Price: means the price for hiring the Venue, Service or Equipment, as shown on the Order
Site: means the place at which the Venue, Service or Equipment is delivered or installed by the Owner;
Special Terms: means any terms (other than these Terms) which are specified in the Order, or subsequently agreed
in writing between the Owner and Hirer; and “Terms” means these terms.
Claims: means: any claim, legal action or liability for damages or compensation; liability to pay any fine or penalty;
expenses, including repair and legal costs; consequential losses; and injury, including personal injury and death;
Application of Terms. These terms apply to all Equipment hired by the Hirer from the Owner. If the Special Terms are
inconsistent with these Terms, the Special Terms prevail to the extent of any inconsistency.
Hire. The Hirer hires the Venue, Service or Equipment from the Owner for the Hire Period for the Price.
Ordering and Acceptance. The Hirer may offer to hire the Venue or Equipment by delivering an OrderNumber to the
Owner. The Owner accepts the Order when it communicates acceptance to the Hirer through the signing of the attached
OrderForm by both partys.
Rates. There is no predetermined rates for the hiring of Venues or Equipment for the Hire Period as it is determined by
the whole package required. Never-the-less it does not include delivery, preparation of the Site, freight, installation,
dismantling, packing or pick up unless as otherwise stated. Rates may be changed without notice with circumstances.
Additional Costs. The Hirer must pay to the Owner in addition to the Price, all costs incurred by the Owner
(a) for freight, installation, dismantling, packing and pick up of the Equipment;
(b) for providing any service to the Hirer outside of ordinary work hours, on weekends or public holidays including bump
in and bump out after midnight of any function day or before 8am of any function day.
(c) if the Owner cannot obtain access to the Site;
(d) arising from a variation to the Contract, including without limitation: a change in the type of Equipment required; a
change in the position where the Equipment is to be or has been installed upon the Site; a change in the location of the
venue; or a change in the delivery or pick up instructions from those first agreed;
(e) arising from a failure of the Hirer to be in attendance at the agreed time for delivery, set up or pick up of the Equipment;
(f) in cleaning the Equipment or Venue where it has been returned or left in an unclean state;
(g) for any service calls to the Site during the Hire Period other than those so detailed in the Order.
(h) for replacement of any Equipment not returned by the Hirer at the end of the Hire Period, or at the Owner’s discretion
100% of the daily rate applicable under the Contract for each day or part thereof that Equipment remains unreturned.
(i) any other sost as may be determined and agreed upon by both partys at the onset of the contract.
Copyright. The Hirer acknowledges that copyright exists for all photographs, historical data, display designs and other
memorabilia within any venue on site given its museum status . Likewise any logos, drawings, proposals and other
material produced by the Owner or any of its consultants in connection with this or any Contract remains the property
of the Owner . The Hirer must not infringe copyright in respect of that material by way of duplication or publication unless
authorised to do so in writing.
Museums: Any or all of the museums on-site can be opened after hours for the benefit of guests. There is a strict “no
glass”policy in the musem so if drinks or nibbles are served as part of this process ity must be other than glass.
Any damage to any museum artefact or heritage memorabilia or other item on site, in any venue will be charged to teh
customer who made the booking for the function irrespective of whom has caused the damage.
Quotes. Unless otherwise specified in writing, all quotes are valid for thirty days from the date of issue. Quotes are
given based on the details you provide on the Function Application Form. NOTE: If these details change then the price will.

10. gst

Goods and Services Tax. The Price includes GST unless otherwise specified on the Order. Where the Price excludes
GST for purposes of the hirers internal requirements, the Hirer must also pay GST as applicable.

11. payment

Payment. Our preferred methods of payment are Electronic Funds Transfer or Direct Debit. Terms are as follows:
(a) a $200 non-refundable deposit must be paid attime of booking.
(b) 20%refundable deposit on acceptance of the Order by the Owner subject to our cancelation policy.
(c) 40% 30 days prior to commencement of the Hire Period; and
(d) 40% payment due 24 hours prior to commencement of the function or the hire period.
(e) The Owner is not obliged to deliver the Service or Equipment to the Hirer until payment is made in full.
(f) The Hirer authorises the Owner to complete any documentation for the purposes of the Hirer making payment through
any credit card or direct debit system.
(g) The Owner reserves the right to refuse payment by credit card, including: or where payment is not made at the times
and in the amounts required by these Terms.
(h) The Hirer must pay interest to the Owner at the rate of 1% per month on any amount which is overdue, from the date
it became due until the date it is paid.
(i) If the Hirer cancels the Order after it has been accepted or fails to take delivery of the Equipment the Hirer must pay
the Price to the Owner as liquidated damages.
(j) The Hirer is not entitled to any refund of the Price if it returns the Equipment before the Hire Period Ends

12.instruction

Instruction from Hirer. The Hirer must provide the Owner with clear instructions at least 7 days prior to commencement
of the Hire Period. These instructions must include the date, time, place, guest numbers and name of the Hirer’s
representative.

13. access

Access. The Owner warrants that the Hirer has the right to access the Site and the Hirer warrants the Owner may
access the Site to fulfil its obligations under the terms as agreed to in the contract including;
(a) The Hirer must prepare the Site to the Owner’s satisfaction in terms of OH&S requirements and Duty of Care
obligations. This includes removing obstacles, levelling the ground, and ensuring the Site is safe for all personal
irrespective of which party they are connected with. The Owner is not responsible for doing these things unless
specifically detailed in the contract.

14. returns

Return . The Hirer must return the Venue or Equipment to the Owner before 5.00pm on the last day of the Hire Period.
It must be returned clean, in good repair, properly stacked and packed, and otherwise ready for re-use.

15. warranty

Warranty. The Owner gives no warranty that the Equipment is fit for the purpose required by the Hirer. The Hirer must
satisfy itself as to this.
(a) The Equipment is at the risk of the Hirer during the Hire Period and at all times during which it is on the Site or in the
Hirer’s possession. The Hirer holds the Equipment as bailee and must take reasonable care of it.
(b)The Hirer must not part with possession of the Equipment or encumber it.
(c) The Hirer must not: remove the Equipment from the Site or its position of installation; alter the Equipment; repair or
attempt to repair the Equipment; or use the Equipment for a purpose which is different from that for which it is designed
or hired.

16.damage

Damage. The Hirer must compensate the Owner for the replacement cost of any damages to Venues or Equipment
which is damaged, lost or stolen during the Hire Period or at any time during which it is in the Hirer’s possession. The Hirer
must also compensate the Owner for any other loss or expense it incurs as a result of such events. The Hirer
acknowledges that any Equipment which has been damaged will be kept for one month after it is returned to the Owner,
and then will be destroyed. A statutory declaration signed by the Owner as to the condition of the Equipment and the
number of items delivered and/or returned is final, cannot be disputed by the Hirer and is admissable in legal proceedings
as conclusive evidence of its contents.

17.insurance

Insurance. The Hirer must maintain public liability insurance for $10 million and property insurance for the full replacement
value of the Equipment. For all orders with a total value exceeding $20,000, the Hirer is required to produce a relevant
Certificate of Currency, or have their insurance policy specifically endorsed for the Owner’s interests if so requested.

18. indemnity

Indemnity. The Hirer indemnifies the Owner, its officers, employees and agents against all Claims the Owner incurs as
a result of: the Hirer’s negligence; the Hirer’s breach of the Contract; the Hirer’s breach of any warranty contained in
these Terms; the Hirer’s breach of any law; preparation of the Site for delivery or installation of the Equipment; the
Owner’s entry upon the Site; the delivery, installation, inspection, use, dismantling and collection of the Equipment; and
contact with underground pipes or wires on the Site.

19.liability

Owner Not Liable. The Owner is not liable to the Hirer for, and is released from liability in respect of: failure to have the
Equipment ready for collection when the Hire Period commences; failure to deliver the Equipment in accordance with the
delivery instructions; loss, damage or injury to any person, property, animal or thing resulting from the delivery, installation,
inspection, use, dismantling and collection of the Equipment; the break down or failure of the Equipment; failure to provide
equipment of the type and in the quantity specified in the Order; and defects in the installation of the Equipment at the Site.
To the extent permissable by law, all warranties or other rights implied by law in favour of the Hirer are excluded.

20.limitation

Limitation on Liability. If the Owner is liable to the Hirer for a breach of this Agreement or any warranty implied by law
which has not been lawfully excluded, the Owner’s liability is limited to: refunding the Price; repairing the Equipment;
replacing the Venue or Equipment; supplying the Equipment for hire again; or payment to the Hirer of the cost of having
the Equipment supplied for hire again. The Owner is not liable to the Hirer for consequential or indirect loss, economic
loss, or other expenses. The Hirer must not claim a lien over or retain possession of the Equipment in satisfaction of its
claim. If the Hirer is more than one person the Hirer is jointly and severally liable under the Contract.

21.terminate

Termination. The Owner may terminate the Contract at any time without liability to the Hirer. If the Contract is terminated
the Hirer must return the Equipment, or the Owner may at its election collect it from the Site at the Hirer’s cost.

22.amends

Amendments. No amendment to the Contract will be binding on any party unless made in writing properly and duly
executed by that party. The Owner may request that a new Order be issued by the Hirer in the event of significant
changes resulting in a more than 10% variance of the oroginal price quoted.

23.waiver

Waiver. The failure of the Owner to exercise any right arising as a result of a breach by the Hirer of the Contract will not
waive that right, nor will any practice developed between the parties waive or lessen the Owner’s rights under the
Contract.

24.severance

Severance. If any provision of the Contract is, for any reason, considered or found by a Court of competent jurisdiction
or any competent Government authority to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable, that provision is to be severed from the
remainder of the provisions of the Contract. The remainder of the provisions of the Contract will remain in full force and
effect unless the basic purposes of the Contract are defeated.

25.authority

Warranty Of Authority. Any person signing or purporting to sign the Order or another document on behalf of the Hirer
warrants that they have the authority of the Hirer to sign, and indemnifies the Owner against all losses incurred if that
person does not have such authority.

26.privacy

Privacy Policy. Moreton Hire collects your personal information to assist us in providing the goods or services you have
requested and to improve our products and services. We, Moreton Hire and all related companies anywhere in the world
may be in touch to let your know about goods, services or promotions which may be of interest to you. Please let us
know if you object to this and if you would prefer not to be contacted with special offers or in relation to our other goods
and services.

The National
Road Transport
Hall of Fame is a
community
based, volunteer
managed
museum
dedicated to the
preservation and
presentation of
Australia’s
unique road
transport . It
houses displays
of commercial
vehicles and
memorabilia
from all areas of
Australia and all
the many varied
sectors of this
most important
industry.
Highlights
include the Shell
Rimula Wall of
Fame and a
Memorial
garden where
the industry
honours its
road pioneers

This is
Australia’s
largest collection
of commercial
vehicles. It
includes the
1932 AEC
Government
roadtrain, Kurt
Johannsen’s
legendary
Diamond T 980
and self tracking
trailers and the
legendary 1957
Vestey Rotinoff
Viscounts as well
as a large
collection of
military vehicles
from WW2. The
collection also
includes a variety
of other trucks
and trailers from
Australia’s past
as well as
thousands of
photographs,
books, manuals
and transport
memorabillia.

The Kenworth
Dealer Hall of
Fame is this
country’s
tribute to the
iconic
Kenworth
marque and its
magnificent
Australian
history.

Open 7 days a
week this
museum is a
must see for
any visitor to
Alice Springs.
It includes
many great
kenworths from
the past such as
the Grey Ghost
and the shovel
nose right up to
the latest
trucks to go out
of production,
the T604 and
the T650.

Relive the legend
that is Old Ghan
as you wander
through the Old
Ghan Train
Museum and
take a stroll
through the old
train and
carriages. Learn
a little about one
of the most
famous railways
in the world.
The museum has
a kiosk, tea
room, meeting
room, childrens
playground and
several outdoor
venues where
you can view the
magnificent
Central
Australian desert
at sunset
followed by the
clearest of night
skies. This is
Central
Australia at its
BEST

Historical R
ail
way
Rail
ailw

for all things in
automotive in
functions, events
and conferencing
in Australia’s red
heart......
Whether your
looking for a bush
breakfast for 6 ,
a million star
barbeque for 100
or a sit down
700
buffet for 2,
2,700
we have a venue
to suit
.

you

No function is
too
or too small

big

We have catering
options and
function packages
to suit all budgets.
We can also
arrange activities
and functions at
many other
exciting venues
around the Alice.

Our on-site venues
include the very
popular Stuarts Bush
Kitchen complete
with the “Piston
Broke” Bar and the
“Roadkill Cafe” , and
a functional fire pit
for real bush cooking.
A sit down buffet is
available in the main
hall with pre-dinner
drinks available in
the magnificent
Kenworth Hall of
Fame, our eleven
themed rooms, on the
Old Ghan lawns or
simply during sunset
in the grounds.
We also have several
meeting rooms for use
including on the train
and an equipped
Board room. We also
specialise in partners
programs so while
you’re getting down to
business the family
can see the real

ALICE..

